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A Time to Plow, Session 2, Santa Maria, 11-23-19 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRRDwNGo_9E 

Transcription by Audrey Pannier 

 

Chuck Pierce: 

Word for Alan, worship leader from Northern Ireland – You’re gonna start connecting, it’s almost like if 
you’ve ever seen solar panels on top of a house, you’re gonna start connecting and helping build a new 
roof of energy and the Lord said, Just know this, I’ve given you an eye and I’ve given you ability to go 
higher than you’ve ever gone, and I’m not calling you to the ground floor, I’m calling you to the ceiling 
because you’re gonna help redo the ceiling for the future and the Lord says you’ll know how to connect 
what gets needs to be connected so that you form a whole new dimension of power in days ahead. 

And now this young lady last night when she was doing that song that breaker anointing came in here 
and the Lord says you’ve not seen yourself as a breakthrough catalyst but the Lord says you’re a 
breakthrough catalyst and I’m gonna tell you something. Let me say this, people who know me and have 
seen what I’ve gone through for the last 8 days….what happened last night was during that one song I 
felt the power of God like lightning. This is how healing is going to start moving in new ways and it went 
all the way down out of my heel and I turned and I said to Dutch, I said to Aaron and Marty, and an 
honest to God went through my body and Marty said it was the breaker anointing. It came in here like 
that. Now this is what the Lord showed me about healing because one time I had been diagnosed with 
cancer here and I was in a big concert, the Emmanuel concert and the anointing would come and it 
would penetrate three or four layers but couldn’t get to the place that it needed to get to, and I said, 
“Lord, the anointing in this place is so strong! Why can’t You get to that core place, that root place that 
You need to get to in me?” He said to me, “You would be surprised the places I can’t get through!” And 
all of a sudden, I though about an answer how He couldn’t get through, an answer how He couldn’t get 
through until a certain level of atmospheric change occurred. Now, I’m here to announce to you, you 
have the ability not only here in this place but in all of California to get through! You have an ability to 
break through all the way to the core structure that you need to break through. You did it last night. It is 
here to not back up in it. Now bless 2 or 3 people and say, “We’re ready to go forward!”  

The Lord’s doing a lot with all of us! It’s amazing! If we keep pressing on that he set his face like a 
flint….He said I want you to be able to read without the book….If you’re not a Bible student, set your 
face like a flint. If you just learn that, you’ll end up getting to the place that the Lord has for you. It’s real 
simple! You don’t have to if you don’t have the same call as somebody else, you just get what He’s got 
for you and you keep it and you get it so deep in you that the enemy can’t pull it out and that’s 
important and you’ll end up accomplishing what He’s telling you to accomplish.  

Now this is what Dutch was talking about last night. When I see CA, I see this window that Dutch was 
mentioning over it. It’s resting over you. It is your time! Everybody say, “Our time!” and I have been 
involved in CA for a long long time…..it’s the closest place to Israel, has the same atmosphere, same 
look, and it’s got some sort of divine anointing over it. 
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Now, there’s this window over you that you have to look up and see right now. (Sky looked like it last 
night.) There are signs the Lord is sending you because we’re in this new era that we’re in where 
freedom is a result of how we speak. CA is known for its free thought. This year is a war over the voice 
of your free thought. It will be a great shaking this year in CA but tell My people they will remain 
standing and their voice will be heard out of the shaking. I think you’re going to have such a 
governmental shake-up that it starts setting you on a new course.  

Here’s the look of the year ahead. (Graphic of Lion’s mouth roaring “Come Face to Face with the Roar!” 

I want you to get this built down in you because a lot of time we will miss even though the decade, the 
era is about our voice determining our future, it is linked with coming face to face so that means there 
are moments where you’re going to come face to face and you choose and it’s out of that choice that 
your future is determined. It’s like where God chose Moses. His mother (Hebrews 11) had 3 months of 
faith. She knew what to do with him for 3 months and then she had to make a shift.  

This is what people don’t understand about faith: faith is a response we have toward an object and it’s 
linked with time and place. In other words, how we’re responding here in worship is causing our faith to 
come into a new dimension while we’re here. Faith isn’t just something you just walk constantly and 
you’re looking for out here. Faith is where all of a sudden, you’re in a certain place, a certain time, and 
you’re making a response to whom your object of faith is, which is the God of this universe. In that, 
Moses’ mother after 3 months knew she had to make a shift so she put him in the river and he ends up 
in pharaoh’s court…. 

The way you want to see what Dutch is saying, some of you have been waiting 40 years and you’ve 
made a few mistakes. … you’ve still got windows coming over you. You’re just gonna have to look for 
them….we have to redeem the time because days are evil. We have to be circumspect on how we see 
our surroundings so that we can redeem time. That means it’s already been bought back but we have to 
enter into the operation of displaying how the Lord bought it back for us. A 

All right now, and so Moses, 40 years later the Lord comes down, and because the people start 
screaming it says, “They began to cry out, they began to groan.” Now think of a move of intercession 
across CA where people are crying out. Well, let me say this to you: God is going to respond to you and 
He’s gonna find people. He’s gonna find people to move into places, governmental places and this is 
what I saw over you guys.  

When we started worshiping the Lord said, “Tell them they are going to move what they have 
established here because it was when the shofar was sounding. Out of that shofar, it was coming from a 
mountain and the Lord said, “Tell them they’re gonna move what they’ve established here to the 
mountains” and that says to me, there’s a societal call for you to establish this in government and in 
business..there’s going to be the greatest healing move when they offer you an office in a building and 
say, “we want healing to be here for our people. We want a sound to be here once a month.” Now 
we’re gonna have to be ready to move in that. We’re not going to be just relegated to our present state 
of place. That’s the way you want to think about that. Well, God comes down because these people are 
crying out in Egypt…Moses in Midian and a bush begins to burn…What made this bush different was it 
burned but it never burned up so it caught Moses’ attention.  
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Now this is so important for you right now and this is where we get passive under the atmosphere we’re 
in. It caught Moses’ attention and all of a sudden it says…Moses turned to see the bush. Now that is the 
key to what he was saying last night. All of a sudden there’s going to be something different in your 
familiar settings and all of a sudden it going to catch your attention and you’re going to turn to look at it 
and when you do, God’s gonna arrest you. And you say, “I’ve just been waiting for you to make this 
turn.”  

And remember, the Lord said, “Hey, Moses, how are gonna do this?” and He said, “You’re gonna go do 
this and you’re gonna say that I AM sent you to do it, the bush.” Now you gotta get outta your brain in 
all this. The bush! But he didn’t say, “Tell him the bush sent you, that was burning out in the field. 

 Listen people! We gotta get to a new level, really, the way we communicate things. He said, “Tell him I 
AM sent you. I AM THAT I AM! Do you know what that means? “Moses, I will be what you need Me to 
be at any moment.” Now, that becomes important as we make this shift. I love what Stacey was 
prophesying las night, that you can miss the new. The Bible tells us that but… it’s harder than what you 
think because God is coming down in the midst of your familiar settings. That’s why I shared that about 
healing. God is coming down in the midst of your familiar settings and He has a way to communicate to 
you. He has a way to communicate to this state and we just have to recognize how He’s coming down. 
That’s what we’re here to tell you, and if you will get unfamiliar, defamiliarize yourself with your 
atmosphere…Nazareth was just a familiar spirit. They said, “We know who You are, we know who Your 
brothers are, we know who Your mother is, Your sister..but they didn’t know His new identity. They 
knew Him as a carpenter and an incredible teacher and probably the best person that Nazareth h as 
ever had but they didn’t know Him as Messiah, and He had just come from being baptized, gone through 
40 days in the wilderness, facing off ..when you face off hell you become something different. Face off 
hell and ended up back at home, and they were the same but He was different.  

Now that’s the thing you want to understand. Everything around you might look the same but God 
called you here these last two days for you to be different so you can see things in a different way. Now, 
with that, we have to know that there is a new sound coming from heaven into Judah. Julie was singing 
this this morning into God’s Judah tribe. That’s most of us in this room! God’s Judah tribe was the 
governmental tribe that apostolically prophetically knew how to use sound to display His kingdom plan. 
Now, that’s who we are. I’ve got a book on all the tribes and their redemptive gifts out there and in the 
midst of it is that sound that will shift things out of God’s Authority people, authoritative people that are 
legislating as they move. But, without the sounds you can’t legislate, and so … 

What we have to understand is, now think of the window again. Let me show you this. We have to 
command new openings this year! That’s what the Lord’s saying to us is, “I have a remnant tribe that’s 
rising up from territory to territory to command new openings and when they do, and the sound of their 
command comes up, or when they agree with the sound that I’m sending down, all of them, a new 
opening will come into the atmosphere for me to move.” And therefore, we are coming into a new 
movement now. Like Yeshua, the real war is over identity in this era. See, the war will intensify greatly! 
It’s already intensifying!!  

I mean, I’m out there, I’m out there all over the world, set up going to Ethiopia the week we were to get 
there, they had a coup. I was to meet with the president! They tried to kill it!! You see it’s intensifying all 
over America, it’s intensifying in Israel. We have to watch because it’s God’ firstborn nation and what’s 
going on there is always a model for the other nations to see the war is intensifying. We have entered a 
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season of dragon lion wars, therefore without the Judah sound the dragon will rise up and he’s fire-
breathing and he will singe what’s happening.  

Now this applies greatly to California. This is where this rest is key in California. I’ll explain to you why 
in a moment because I have been involved with China since the 80s. That’s really why I left the Baptist 
Church. ..wasn’t because I spoke in tongues. They tolerated me because I just had…I’m more that a 
pretty face. I had lots going for me. Therefore, they tolerated me, but I had to leave because I saw China 
and I saw Russian and I was called for us to move into those nations even back then and I met with the 
key people and they said, “We don’t go into closed nations. It’s against the law.” I said, “Well, some of 
us know how to go past the law.” No wonder they didn’t like me after that I’m telling him! 

 So, the dragon now is coming into fullness. I’ve written three books about this, how China is becoming 
the nation that we must watch. How China and Russia interact. See! And so it becomes important! 
California is where the root of this lies in America. The West Coast is where the root of this lies, where 
the Chinese people in the next decade have the greatest revival. Well, that means the Asian people, 
where they settled here in California, after they built the railroad, that root that God has in them is 
going to rise up. So if you have Asian descent in the next decade, you will have revival but you have to 
understand, there’s a dragon spirit set against that ever happening! So you become the sate of 
conflict! I don’t think you ever see yourself as the state of conflict for the dragon war. Without the 
lion rising up and the sound coming forth, this will be a very difficult time for the West Coast.  

Therefore, worship has to come into a new dimension, and Dutch, I know this is one of the reasons the 
Lord showed you the Northwest, because it becomes key! And remember, China already owned Long 
Beach and I’ll, be Southwest, yeah, thank God we’re already past the Northeast, the Southwest here, 
because see, China owned Long Beach port and our President made ‘em give it back. Now …I’m not real 
political, but he’s a very interesting person but he’s done some good things...he declared Jerusalem as 
the capital of Israel. No other leader in history has done that! And do you know what that did? That 
realigned us with the Word of God! All of a sudden, I don’t know that he knew that! I don’t, I think God 
uses people, they don’t even know they’re being used, but I think he’s beginning to understand that 
better. And that’s why there’s such a war over Israel! And it will always work through religion and 
political dominions so you have to continue developing God’s prototype here without it ever getting a 
religious force over it, because the Lord told us to beware of the Herodians and beware of the Pharisees 
and California becomes this incredible beautiful war field ahead where..but it’s not like we think back 
when people were in spiritual warfare and all of that (I used to teach a master’s course at one of the 
universities in this) ..it’s not that way to think that we’re to just run out and scream up at the air. That’s 
not what this war is like now. It is a very shrewd dimension and God’s kingdom people are becoming 
more shrewd that Belial.  

Vicki stand up! Vicki Nohrden, let’s thank God for her, and take that mantle I’ve got it here..since she’s 
running for the Senate, and the Lord says, “I’m gonna make you more shrewd than the sons of Belial” 
the Lord says, “Matter of fact, many of the enemies that people thought were enemies of what you are 
attempting to be, in this day ahead, I’m going to make them your friends for a season,” and the Lord 
says, “In doing that, you need to have an eagle eye and you need to know what’s blossoming and what’s 
withering,” and the Lord says, “When you see something withering, tell it to drop! When you see 
something blossoming, you tell it to come open,” for the Lord says, “I am putting a supernatural favor 
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and shrewdness on you! Watch your words for you will start seeing a manifest when they come out of 
your mouth!” I loose that over you in Jesus’ name.  

Now here’s the real war we’re in, just like what we prophesied to her. See, we’re in this war of thrones, 
not Game of Thrones, war of thrones, and it’s this divine rearrangement of worship. Now when I got 
here, I felt like..you were capable of allowing the Spirit to always rearrange the worship here. That 
doesn’t mean you have to change anything. It just means, all of a sudden, he can come down and 
rearrange worship, and He can rearrange movement and He can cause things, because movement 
occurs out of sound. Sound creates movement! Therefore, He’s got to rearrange sometimes, the sound, 
so it’s necessary for the move to take place (Worship team stand, Rick & Lori…Mr. Meyers.)  

I saw movements coming out of this place, so here’s what you’re gonna have to be careful of. You’ve 
established such an awesome …..the Lord said, “He’s seasoned. I have seasoned him….and even though 
the enemy would like to unseat you, you’ve been seasoned and without you staying seated, the pot will 
have death in it. …Now, in the midst of that I see movements coming from this place. I see that you’re 
going to have to step back and say, “God’s saying we’re to do this.” It’s  like a mission, a movement 
coming form this center here. We’re going to move from north to south in various places and we’re just 
going to create sound for 40 days. You’re going to be doing all sorts of different things to create 
movements in days ahead. We’re going to move and have a healing structure, and the Lord might call us 
to laces that we wouldn’t normally go and we’ll just set up a small booth and everybody that comes will 
be healed. And all of a sudden the city’s going to say like they said when the guy in Acts 9 who had been 
bedridden for 38 years, all of a sudden that’s another example. They go in, he gets up and all of the 
region gets saved. See, this is the new move we’re coming in. It is on you here and sounds are going to 
start coming into you that are words decoded in sound, and everybody will hear the word and it’s going 
to change the course of the frequency of penetration through people’s bodies because God is amassing 
a different team here for your future. So you’ve got to walk cautiously in your relationships because He’s 
setting a new order. This is word for all of you! You’re gonna have to learn your alignment. You’re gonna 
have to learn how and when. See, you have to learn to submit to the anointing. The anointing is here so 
a new level of submission is coming in. That means God’s coming down in ways that He’s never come 
down. This is for you in California …..and that’s really key for you to know that now because, see, the 
real war is over your identity for the future. How will you demonstrate who you are (and Stacey, you’ve 
got a whole new call on you…and you’re gonna be doing things that are beyond the norm of any church 
structure and that’s why the Lord had to pull you out of one, so He could send you into structure after 
structure after structure, and you are not  going to be limited to how you establish the move of 
God in those structures, and the Lord says you’re going to have some sort of brain rewiring. That’s why I 
love the way you shake. God, I would have a migraine! That’s why I know it is so anointed and I just 
watch her and say, “Lord, I would love that anointing and I can always hear and say MM-hmm…… 

Now, here’s what God is saying to California…The glory is waiting at this gate, but there is a battle at 
the gate. But it is not the same type of battle we’ve ever been in, so it is a battle where we are moving 
into a higher dimension of sound worship and anointing, and we’re going to bring it down on the 
enemy and the enemy, it’s going to happen just like it happened last night. It’s going to come down 
through and it’s going to penetrate five layers of the ground and all of a sudden there’s this incredible 
shift that will occur. Now California, you have to see yourself as the gate of the West. Therefore, 
because of that, you have become now the key in the west wind flooding across America. And if you 
see yourself like that, you’ll do what it takes to become that, because …you love the Lord more than 
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you love yourself here and I’m telling you you’re gonna shift out of self and you’re gonna love Him 
more in that it’s what always drives me. I love the Lord more than anybody; therefore, I’ll do what it 
takes to do what He wants and I see you like that. I feel that here and it is time for this major wind to 
blow. …It is time for us to say, “Let the West Wind blow!” Say it out loud now!  

There’s something the body has lost in all of its seeker things that we’ve been through. We’ve done 
seeker something but it’s not seeking for a manifestation. And when He created you he knit you 
together in your mother’s womb. He knit all of His names inside of you. The minute you bring 
your…Hebrews says He’s the father of your spirit. Your mother and father are not the father of your 
spirit. That’ show you get delivered from iniquitous bloodlines. They’re not the father of your spirit! He’s 
the gather of your spirit. So when you submit your spirit back to Him as it says in Ephesians 2, you come 
out from under the god of this world and all of a sudden He activates the names in you that He put in 
you. Name in the Word of God is Shimon, same as shaman. I grew up in with the natives. Shamans know 
how to change the atmosphere.  

SLIDE: THIS IS THE TIME FOR A MAJOR GLORY SHIFT IN THE WEST! LET THE WEST WIND BLOW! 

I have watched certain shamans create whirl winds. I have watched things happen that are beyond 
supernatural that we enter into here because they know how to speak into the atmosphere and 
recreate the movement of it. The Lord made you to be that with His name, not with some occult 
supernatural power. You have His name in you. His name is above all names. Therefore, when you do 
what this man taught us last night and you decree, it reconstitutes the atmosphere because His name 
goes into the atmosphere. This is a key to healing because when you see withered arms, some way 
when His name is strong enough as Jehovah Rapha, all of a sudden it causes the arm to take form in the 
atmosphere the way it belonged, and so it becomes really important for us.  

Now let me leave you with this.  

California is hung between two opinions and God’s going to deal with you over the next 6 months and 
you’re going to have to come into really what you believe, and that means God’s kingdom. People are 
going to rise up with a greater voice than all of this free thought structure that flows through the 
atmosphere and you’re going to redetermine this atmosphere in a new way.  

Now show the picture one more time of the state. Let’s look at it. It’s what it looked like from heaven. 
And you’ve got what California has apostolic centers. I saw that back in the 90s in Bakersfield. That was 
before God ever even called us Apostolic Centers. There were hub centers of glory in California! 
California is amazing! Let’s say that out loud! If we don’t start filling the atmosphere with this, we’re 
not going to see this! Now, that’s what it looks like now.  

Go to the next thing where we were. Here’s what you’re hung between. There’s an iniquitous root here. 
Now iniquity is different from sin.   

Slide: Iniquity has a root meaning: “to bend or twist.” Perversity is a bent toward certain kinds of sin. 
When sin continues to be committed…iniquity results…transferred to the 3rd and 4th generations. 

One of the words for the decade is rioting. California has always been formed out of revolt. When you 
tried to become a republic…I’ve studied the difference between California becoming a republic and 
Texas becoming a republic. Texas was a sovereign legitimate republic that was absorbed into the U.S. 
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California was a republic that formed out of revolt and rebellion, that, and it never did come into a 
legitimacy of its revolt and rebellion. Therefore, you have an evil root of revolt and rebellion in the 
land. It’s down in the land! It’s not just in the air. It’s in the land! It tries to come up through the 
political structure to illegitimately change freedom. Now, here’s what God says! This is my word to 
leave with you!  

Slide: Revolts & Riots or….Praise! Threats of violence will no longer be heard in your land, nor 
destruction and ruin be found within your borders!...You will  name your walls SALVATION and your 
gates PRAISE! Isaiah 60:18 TPT 

Julie sang it! Now, when you’re singing things, record them down in you! There’s some reason the 
spirit is bringing this out! Your walls will be called salvation and your gates will be called praise! You 
will no longer be in the coming year…now you’re gonna have to war through this. Revolt and riots, 
and riots will break out next year. And when you see that, you say, “Salvation and praise is coming!” 
You will be known as being walls of salvation and gates of praise. Not only are you the gate of the 
West where the wind of the West comes through. The West wind means revival! Where revival comes 
through, you will be known as a gate of praise! Therefore, out of this healing place that we are in, 
there will be a move of healing praise across this state, and it will not just be worship that has been 
planned, it will be heaven coming down and being expressed and changing the atmosphere.  

Let’s stand up and thank God for what He’s about to do, and let’s thank God for Dutch Sheets who’s 
called to bring this nation into revival and awakening. 

Dutch (He paid a price in pain and missing his wife’s birthday to be here with us!) 

We’re going to tag team…no break.  

Chuck usually stays really focused on the whole region and the nation. Obviously he’s doing that here 
because God is doing something here that is for more than this place. It is for this region and nation and 
so the words are powerful and very significant. … Let me read you a few statement that have been made 
here in California on this trip and then comment, maybe move into some teaching…Chuck has said 
prophetically and I think he does this from the Hebrew number system, this is the decade of the decree. 

I heard the Lord say, He said to me, He said this through a prophet to me in 1986, and I did not 
understand it at the time. He said, “You will be part of the fresh age of the Melchizedek order. The fresh 
age of the Melchizedek order! And I said, “What that?” I had to study it. It’s a fascinating study, but one 
of the main things, one of the primary things that had to do with that word was the Lord showed me 
that Melchizedek was both a king and a priest….I began to study the whole teaching and of course He 
was a type of Christ who is the King and the Priest. And then He says to us, we are a kingdom of priests 
and we are a royal priesthood. So we have the kingly anointing of Jesus but we have the priestly 
anointing of Jesus, and the priestly anointing goes this way, we offer up requests, incense, worship, 
praise. But as the kingly anointing or in the kingly anointing we decree. The kingly anointing is the 
ecclesia, and the priestly anointing would be the bride. …Ekklesia is a governmental term.  

When Jesus said, “I’ll build My church, He wasn’t saying I’ll build a building, an organization, a 501c3 or 
I’ll build a congregation, so words like congregation, fellowship, church, bride, family of God, those are 
not synonymous. They are talking about the same people but they don’t mean the same thing…..so even 
though we’re the Bride of Christ and we’re the family of God, we’re the body of Christ, that’s not what 
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Jesus was talking about when He said “I’ll build My church.” He said, “I’ll build my legislature. …My 
kingdom will have a government on earth and I will give My government keys, the keys of My kingdom 
or authority, and they’ll have the ability to bind and loose, and those are governmental terms. Those are 
judicial terms that mean legally binding and legally dissolving a contract. You will be My legislative 
people and the gates of hell will not prevail against you. My government will prevail over the 
government. Now we haven’t done that very well in the past, but we are progressing to the point in this 
reconstituting of things God is doing that we talked about last night that the ekklesia is coming into a 
greater and greater understanding that we have more authority than the powers of darkness. We have 
more authority than principalities and we can offer up as priests but we can decree as royal priesthood 
and kings. So He said to me, “You’re gonna be part of this movement, and it …started about 20 years 
ago maybe, and I heard the Lord say this movement of understanding ekklesia and kingly decrees back 
when I first moved in the prayer movement, we didn’t offer declarations and decrees, we just offered up 
petitions. I heard Him say to me probably in 2000, “You will fully shift the nation when the praying 
church fully shifts from priestly intercession only to kingly intercession also.  

We have come into the decade of the decree and God says we’re going to start decreeing things like 
we’ve never decreed before, and I’m going to teach for a few minutes on the meaning of that word. 

There’s a word in Hebrew that the Lord has emphasized for me, and it’s a word used in three familiar 
verses having to do with decrees. He said in Numbers 23:19, “God is not a man that He should like, nor 
the son of man that He should repent. Has He said it and will he not do it? Has He spoken it? Will He not 
make it good when He said? Has He said it and will He not do it?  

The word do is the word asah. It’s a strong word in Hebrew that means to perform, do, accomplish, but 
it also means to create. His words create when He speaks. Power is released to bring forth something, 
sometimes out of nothing; to shift, well you bind and loose as you say it. That’s the way we bind and 
loose. That’s the way we forbid and allow. He tells us what He wants here, and through prophetic 
inspiration, and we say what He says.  

The New Testament word for confession is homologia, laga, logos, words, and then you say them and 
the word literally means, say the same thing. The error that came in confession was believing that 
whatever we see we could say anything we wanted God to do it or God would back it up. But that’s not 
biblical confession. Biblical confession is to say what He says….so when you say what He says, then 
power is released from you and God says, “I’ll create with those words!” When you sing and you begin 
to sing prophetically over the region, God says, “I’ll create with those words,” because you’ll decree a 
thing and it’s established….Then He began to say to me these passages. …Has He said it, will He not asah 
with it? Has He spoken it, will He not make it good? And then the prophet goes on to say, “I have 
received a command to bless and …we’ve missed this so long! God said, “I’m going to do this and My 
words are going to do this…and then He said now there I’m gonna do this through the words of My 
prophet. There were just words coming out of the heavens. The prophet said I’ve been given a 
command to bless and when I bless with my mouth, God says I create with that. Jeremiah 1:12, 
Jeremiah’s being called in his prophetic ministry. God says to him in chapter 1, “I’ve touched your mouth 
and I put My words in your mouth….I have put My words that create and perform and accomplish 
things.  

Luke 1:37 when the angel came to Mary and said you’re gonna have a child. She said, “How can this be? 
I’m a virgin.” “Holy Spirit’s going to overshadow you and put the seed of God inside of you. Then he says, 
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“For with God nothing shall be impossible.” That’s not the best translation of that verse. The literal 
translation of that verse is “for no word spoken by God is without power!” You cannot get more literal in 
a translation than that. No word spoken by God is without power, whether He says it through an angel, 
a prophet, you. So he says to Jeremiah, touches his mouth, says, “I’m gonna talk through you. I’m gonna 
say things to the nation through you, Jeremiah. I put my words in your mouth and appointed you over 
the nations, over the kingdom.  

God says to you, “I’ve appointed you over California. I have appointed you over your neighborhood. 
I’ve appointed you over y our community, over your country. I have appointed you and I’m gonna put 
My words in your mouth.” When you come to a meeting like this and you hear what God’s saying to this 
community, you’re supposed to be more than encouraged. You’re supposed to begin to say them 
because you are the voice of God in the region. He has put His words in your mouth and when you open 
your mouth and say what He says, it creates something, and it also tears down things. I‘ve called you 
and put My word in your mouth, Jeremiah, to pluck up and break down, destroy, overthrow and then to 
build and plant. You’re going to see something that you know isn’t right. You’re going to look at your 
government and you’re going to be more than frustrated. You’re gonna know that you’re anointed as 
the ekklesia of God to speak against that. Not against the people, but against the powers of darkness 
and against what they’re doing and you begin to prophesy and say what God says, and when you say 
what God says, power goes forth out of your mouth because no word from God is without power. And 
He hovers with those words and He creates with those words and He’s going to do that with you in 
this season over the next 6 months.  

The words of the ekklesia are going to send into the atmosphere over California and shift the 
atmosphere and shift the government and by Passover the Lord says you will have shifted things in this 
state. And it’s not going to happen because government shifts on its own. You cannot just look to 
government. We are the government of God and we need to begin to speak into the atmosphere, shift 
the atmosphere, let the power there begin to settle into the earth and how many layers did you say it 
was going to go? The word of the Lord you decree is going to go 5 layers into the ground! I don’t know 
what that is, but it’s gonna happen!  

And in verse 12 He says, “I am watching. You’ve seen well, Jeremiah, because I’m watching over My 
word, I’ll asah with it. I’m going to put My words in your mouth, Jeremiah, and I’m watching over those 
words to create, asah. Did you know that’s what Jesus said on the cross when He said “It’s finished?” He 
may have been speaking Hebrew, asah. He may have been speaking Greek tetelestai, it means finished, 
accomplished, it means bring something to the intended goal. It’s only one word. Whether He said 
Hebrew or Greek, Jesus did not bow His head like you’ve seen in the movies, and go, “It is finished.” He 
cried with a loud voice and He said either ASAH. He cried with a loud voice and the earth quaked when 
He said it. Or He said TETELESTAI which means to perform, accomplished. It’s what they stamped on the 
invoices in the marketplace of the day meaning paid in full. He was saying “The debt is paid in full!” But 
He m ay have been speaking Hebrew because He was quoting from Psalm 22:31, the last word of that 
Psalm, which is all about His sufferings on the cross, the last word is ASAH! I have accomplished it! Or He 
may have been saying NEW CREATION COME FORTH because ASAH means to create. 

And Jeremiah’s told, “I’m gonna watch over My words that I give to you. You’re gonna speak My words 
and I’m gonna perform or accomplish with them. That’s how I’m gonna tear down. That’s how I’m gonna 
pluck up. That’s how I’m gonna overthrow. You’re gonna speak for Me into the atmosphere of the 
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nation and it’s going to do something. It’s going to do more than make you feel good in a room full of 
people when you say it. It’s going to go out through the atmosphere into the nation and cause 
something to topple and fall land something else to rise up.  

How long will you halt between two opinions? But there that word there is pisaq. It’s a word that means 
to hop or leap, so it’s also the word for hesitate because you’re going this way and then you hesitate. 
Any time you see this and Hebrew, it’s a picture language, it’s that word so the word for Passover it’s the 
word for dance. So Elijah says, “How long are you going to limp between 2 opinions? You should be 
dancing the dance of Passover, Israel. You should be rejoicing over your enemies! You should be dancing 
around there at the Red Sea singing, “God, the horse and the rider are thrown into the sea!” This is the 
time to dance! Passover has happened, let’s dance! But you’re limping the limp of Baal. And California 
should be dancing the dance of Passover but California’s limping the limp of Baal.  

But I prophesy to you that within 6 months, if you prophesy into the atmosphere, something’s going 
to shift in the atmosphere and God’s going to uproot the unrighteous root that you saw and He’s 
going to establish the root of His glory into this region, and in 6 months time you can have the biggest 
breakthrough California’s ever experienced, and you will not limp the limp of Baal. April the 8th, 
Passover, you can dance the dance of victory over your enemies!  

I’ve known March is key! I’ve known this is gonna happen by March! I told you last night I’ll be under a 
cherry blossom tree somewhere in Washington DC in March prophesying to the Southwest cuz God said 
that’s the first place the blanket that says SAVED is going to be delivered. But when He brought this 
passage to me about Passover and I looked up the date, April 8th, we do what we need to do through 
March, we’re gonna be dancing in April! 

Isaiah 55:11 So shall My words be that go out of My mouth, they won’t return to Me void. They’ll what? 
They’ll accomplish what I please and succeed in what I sent them to do. Accomplish is ASAH. My words 
will create, they will perform. How are you gonna get this done? Is there a program that’s good enough 
that we could launch here today that could change this nation or this state? Is there a good enough idea 
that we could implement and get enough brochures or drop this or that or knock on enough doors or 
get the right person in office somehow or overthrow those that aren’t good? Is there something we 
could initiate here today that could get this done? How are you supposed to do what we’re saying to 
you right now? 

There’s only one way to do it! You take the word of the Lord and  you do what He says, and Judah begins 
to sing in worship and He wants you go this way enough, up as priestly intercessors and worshipers, 
sooner or later you’re sitting right there at the throne, and you’re not going this way anymore! You’re 
speaking down this way and you start prophesying into the atmosphere and you say “This is what the 
King says! This is what Yahweh says! And when you do that, My words won’t return to Me void! They 
will create something!” The Message translation says “They will accomplish the assignment I gave 
them.” When He speaks prophetically or through His word He says, “My words have assignments on 
them and they’ll accomplish what I have assigned them to do.”  

You need to be diligent over the next 6-5 months! There better not be a day, there shouldn’t be a day 
that goes by that you’re not decreeing what you’ve heard in this gathering hover the state of California! 
This is a gate of the glory of the Lord! The word of the Lord is going five layers into the ground! 
Breakthrough is coming by March! You’d better be saying this! I’m telling you1 You need to get these 
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recordings! You need to write them down and you need to be saying it every day. When you drive 
through your neighborhood you need to be saying, “The glory of God’s coming to my neighborhood! 
When you’re at work, you need to be saying, “Healing Rooms are coming into businesses! God’s about 
to pour out extraordinary miracles that’s going to awaken a state and a region and a nation! That’s what 
you need to be saying because when you say that into the atmosphere, no words spoken by God 
through you, through you! Every Scripture I’ve read to you up here, when He said, “My words do this 
and this and this and this and this,” every passage is referring to something He’s saying through a 
person. He does not just belt them out of the heavens in the atmosphere. He says them through people. 

And it’s a sword when you do it! It’s a sword! He says, “Take the sword of the Spirit which is the word of 
God.” He says, “It’s a weapon against the enemy.” Jesus showed us when he was tempted what the best 
weapon was. Every time the devil tried to do something, He said, “It is written.” It must have been 
frustrating to the devil; he wants a conversation. Jesus just says, “It is written.” Tells him what the Bible 
says. When you release the word of the Lord, he has no defense. It becomes a sword. When He says, 
“take the sword of the Spirit which is the word of God,” the word there is rhema. There’s graphe,  
written words. These are not even religious words. They just apply to religious things also. Graphe is 
written down words. Rhema is words coming out of your mouth, spoken words. Logos is the message in 
the words. Three words for words in the NT. So you have the written word. Jesus said it is written, 
graphe, He took the written down words and He said them. That’s rhema, and the message in the words 
is logos. We get the word logic from logos. That’s why Jesus is called The Word. He’s not called the 
rhema and he’s not called the graphe. He’s more than the written words and He’s more than the spoken 
words. He’s the message in the words. But in Ephesians 6 He says “Take the sword of the Spirit which is 
the word of God,” He says rhema, and do not make the mistake…you know there’s teaching that Rhema 
means revelation, that when God gives you a revelation that’s a Rhema. God can give you revelation 
from graphe or rhema, but that’s not what the word means. Rhema simply means spoken words. So 
when you put that back into the verse, what it says is, “Take the spoken word which is the sword of the 
Spirit.” It is not a sword against the enemy until you say it! Just because you think it, it’s not doing 
anything to the devil. It’s helping you and you can meditate on it, but even meditation means to speak 
and mutter and not just think about, but you can thing about the word and it can help you, to encourage 
you, but it’s not a sword against the devil until you say it! When it comes out of your mouth it does 
something in the atmosphere. You start decreeing what God says out loud, your atmosphere in your 
house will change. You start decreeing what God says about you, your mind will change! You start 
decreeing what He says about California, California will change! 

It won’t happen just because we came here, and it won’t happen just because we leave here 
encouraged. It won’t happen just because we have faith it will happen when that faith causes us to 
release something. This is the outlet of your spirit. Jesus didn’t just think “peace be still” to the storm. 
He didn’t say it because storms can hear. He said it because spoken words have power, and then when 
they come from God. He didn’t say to the fig tree, or He didn’t think to the fig tree, “Nobody’s going to 
eat from you again.” He said it, and He didn’t say it because fig trees can hear. He said it because the 
power in Him needed to get out of His mouth. That’s why He said, “Lazarus come forth.”  

He talked about how Julie Meyer gave him the inspiration for Give Him 15.  

We need to go quickly but I feel like  
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The Lord wants to make some decrees here and us to say some things or we just agree with you, we 
say the same thing we are hearing that: 

The glory, Your glory is coming to the West! 

The West Wind is going to blow! 

Your Spirit is coming to this region to break through in incredible and miraculous ways! 

Lord we are going to see Your word come with such profound power that it goes five layers into the 
ground.  

We say California is about to shift into a new phase and season of her destiny and at the end the 
demons and the devil does not own the state of California. 

Every square inch of this state belongs to the Lord! The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof, so 
we say the blood of Jesus is going to break every curse in the soil, every curse in the atmosphere, 
every curse over government and business. 

The Lord Jesus Christ is bringing His power into California! 

Yahweh is going to be seen! 

Signs and wonders are coming, miracles are coming!  

You’re going to pour out Your Spirit in the State of California!  

Chuck: Now you know when you walk into a place of apostolic authority. Let’s thank God one more time 
for this place! There’s a movement coming out of this place! Thank you for having this atmosphere 
prepared when we got here! Lord, we thank You for being able to press through to this place, press 
through into California, a gate of the West Wind, a gate of healing, a gate of power, and Lord, we thank 
You for the healing movement and the Judah movement and the incredible mountain changing societal 
movement that is stirring in California. 

The Lord says to all of you from Christian International, the Lord says, “You’re gonna go back and review 
all the words that have stirred up and you’re gonna find sentence after sentence. You will redo the way 
you decree. You’ll move from prophecy to decree.” The Lord says, “You will decree a thing and watch it 
happen.” Lord, we say right now, “California is now, the plates are shifting in Jesus’ name.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


